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I ' water. Every ten in 
i' ttond-bearinir residuegP&Mg&fei

i 28, 1910m imwb
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the heavy dia-
WANTED = =:, ,,4&dDERED ‘ ( _y y rI . f

A Ato™e~âaw'ofthT whœl hTju? 

onile Settlement,'School District No. 6; 
■a the commencement of the winter form. 
\nply. stating salary^ to George Johnson* 
'.mretary to Trustees, Juvenile Settlement, 

i 521B-1-7-SW

\ VANTED—Second dr Third Class Teach- 
' V er, female, for Hasting’s, Albert coun- 

Apply, stating salary, to Wellesley W. 
K nnie, secretary trustees. 5206-1-4-sw

œ,,
save taken rare of that.’ Th7m!t|i» 

fable’is “«to tM°pultota^bin 'arc-

! ff I'HH
In the Ptrfsafors.

5 A ! 155
-------/ - PORT OP ST. JOHN.

I 1 Arrived. , I

» i__ i s... —------e."- from , Glasgow,Robert Reford Co, mdse and pass.
Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L, 49, Baker, 

Margaret.v,lle; sclirs Prescott, 72, Hill, 
Walton; Lena, 50, McLellan, Noel; tibw- 
mi*. 86, Brewster, Biverside.MRH^BH

tï Hi I% - j
, W. j <

I“----------r~—•Stmr i.
Hundreds of Millions of Dol'srs* Worth of Precious Stoics ...

U n -, , . „ V AeJWWS That part of the mining plant which is

Have Beta Taken Ont of the Soil sf South Africa Since 2K '^’£3S? KMVL.T„ 
r the fatefnl Discovery by a Boer farmeF. BSKaÉaraBfiStl

• . ^ v , d the jump.”

■tB:.::::zaFî^®EPEi^E™
er, dug a prospect hole 'on Jagersfontfein lew of the miners could command much f ® bulg are mechanically selected as 
farm and unearthed a fifty carat diamond, capital. When they had to remove three PartneraJn % dance a- shaking floor to 
fays a writer in a local paper! Nobody «mes as much fafien “reef” as blue!!* ^«me of the jigs. Opt of this dance

*r mSSSÊUpeSvÿg;
dafcaw* jpg Forming. *5* ' - " sm sltsk ter s

SESHF^-r66 -5SEC"

, jteSa‘SiiS55SS1ËR? »F?',*-£rv~s-ftera-‘ 
s* Myi a cjsttis &, stsrfs^siristB fc -» *-«rafÆaa.ï

St°'i;|,o s* K“?W,V’4M 6$>ruce latil’> hionds, and stiUwntinpes to-extract them fSS mîk acârJ^lL 55^ f0®*0 tb-e lmPro',ed percussion table. The old
St John Forwarding Co. fromxthe river sands of Diamantina and . . H they joined forces miners sorted their stones, we saw on

az.iss.i&T” «* WX-'^
needed. The Urgest advertised goods in gtror Almora Rtokitte^^W186’- ®'t- on a cha»r without a back, intently watch- close the™urchiw’ ‘the*-met WvSmàîe V the, deT1“ “Red An eceen-

inada. Write at once for particulars. HaMhx l^ht * ’ r G,as«°w W ipg a sieve, who is splashing water upon piece r«l est^in 'lf^fr*c. which is placed underneath>e table,
W. X. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London Ont. n’.jLi„f°Lt5u5dut uv a lo“«- doping trough containing a load tkvorld D.W \n *nd keeP« >t aqmver. Automatic feeders

sw. TG°*^Wwet;S?hfWait*f !C Beld}ng;stmr 0f riVér Wvl The chair we ire told to Jvohuio y ^ a00n.8?t to work grade the concentrate coming from the
Lomaburg, Holmes," Sydney; - schr, Susie must not bTeasy les-In that hot dinmte ' “ àgrçpd mining. -jigs,” and shed it evenly over the upper
N, 38, Memam, Port Greville; Prescott, the -t m tljat hot «^Umate The new management decided to sink and higher end of the table Water is-

M c - rSsffisS* SS HH&-£3 ™

m a pan. The worker rinses the stuff sev- Minute6 * ougn lateral tunnels. The old tmiers used their own fingers to
s srjrja tstAtre «e E\î J* “ “F S

fuasesBgsst* ss^ahto^rt s

dy mam. Although slave labor is a thing fsce miner, revisiting the see" of Ts the applwltion of whLh'mlZtL tabk at ^hind that of English courts, is the declar-
m muchThe LteTay f th® ‘uto”a«“X No one^.d^'tb”! a‘- «f Judge John D. Lawson, dean of
n,mucn same way in that country. cf Kumberk® town, it» “compounds,” common grease, hog fat, holds diamonds Missouri University Law School, after four

Early method', Crude, like soldier, und^ wS rentre Thtreforelhe0^^0nei8 go° by' ,hBU! K,d0ee- m0nth* 81,ent ’n England
The methods ire in principle those of °f confinement to barracks during their now fiUed up with lird°and" he‘cJcatVof
sÆsirss bnt gsn sate rays

prospector for gold, and till recently only Gazing at the great engine houses and 
-in river- sands and gravels. In South Af- hoisting machinery, Bë Wnti be remind- 
rioa, after the real nature of the ' “Hinh- ed of • coal mine.
klippe,” the precious stones with which The white employes of De Beers are in 
the Boer children played “shop”,-had been ™e main of British nationality. But min- 
ascertained the diggers worked the sands ™8 « • cosmopolitan „ „
of tit* Vial Bivet over with pan and *?*•?“* to note that the skipg in which
cradle..-; A ' - W* blue ground comes up from below are

The Cradle was a long box With a sieve ?| ? Raejfic Coast pattern, designed at the 
bottom, throtigh which the finer dirt .es- 3|»n Works. The stiÿs automatics

OPLENBID OPPORTUNITY for R rs! ' caped when the cradle was rocked. The ““S' dump their loads into ore bins, which
b liable and energetic salesman to handh Southampton, Dec 22—Aid, stmr Adria- coarser, materials were next dumped Out a" <?rn6d «way. by railroad trucks,

line of Firet Grade Nurserv Stock tlc’ *,ew kbrk. on a slab of corrugated irop, or anything hauled by an endless chain of steel rope.
Big demand for trees at present time' London Dec 22-Sld, stmr Kinnowaska, thatwouldiftrvefora “sorting table,” and **?*>“ “'“w * as it leaves the
Thirty-two years in shinning to Maritime N*w York- carefully, scraped. The diamonds, "if any, r6 ®eer® Plt; ™outh, and note the changes
Provinces puts us in potion to know r£ Br°whead, Dee 22—Signalled, stmr Cas- were picked out by hand. m the treatment of the “blue” .which a
quiremeSs Of the tr^Tpay sreekTPev aa?fa- « John for Glasgow.’ As Wg as the miners were occupied «*** combination has.made Rouble. The
manent situation. Stone & Wellington T Wanellÿ, Dec 21—And, stmr Bird, St with digging over a wide area of river P®°hlem remains the saine as of old, to

KPtfiw J°hu- sands and gravel of little depth these crude *e™0ve mountains of dirt in order to gain
Iniehtrahull, Dec 22—Passed, stmr .Man- methods sufficed. Claims were staked out, a flelw Prectoua stones. . C 

Chester Traded, St John. worked over rapidly, and then a move , e ^ir8^ *^eP m the solution is to pul-
Liverpool. Dec 21—Ard, stmrs Caronia, Was made to a new claim. But in ,1870 ’'*«»> the blue ground. The stuff, tight 

New Yora, 22, Lake Manitoba, St John, came the find that led to the discovery J>acked a* !t has been for eons of time in 
Queenstown, Dec 22—Sid, gtmr Oceanic, of the World famous diamond field of Kim- th® P'P6 stem, is hard and stubborn. The 

New York. - ' betiey. It was the physical structure of1surfaf.e ™™f™ used to break it up-and
Malin Head, Dec: 26-SignaUed stmr this ground that brought about, the new »°metimestbmr: tools aSfWell-by dint of 

Grampian, StsJohn'and Halifax for Liver- development in diamond mining. muscle. De Beers sen
pool. Nothing of the sort had ever been seen ?xP°»ed for a long périffff’to atmospheric

Glasgow, Dee lEMArd stmr , Cassandra, before. Under the red eirfiee soil^ ac*,0?,,.?R det>0Bi.tiS8 ”8#/’,.'. 
froil St John. Dutoitspan and other Boer fàiïas cî toifi,’’ ^=6 œbè has.itâ ewn ^qor,

London, Dec 22-Ard stmr Hurona, feom value the miners’ picks struck patches of ^thousand acyee, more_»r less,
t “yellow ground” of a round or oval shape, f’hle pieçe _ of ground, is first cleared of.

“m r- întjttsttistl S6

JSgtfSZS•sSS'fsz
rich in diamonds, but which was not cbm- ypund from the raijtoad truck, is 
posed of «ravels or any'pther sedimentary ffigf ^er ah°«t twelve

-.deposit. It puszled geologists for a time gjgg fi°°5 has become a
time. In order to ' account for the occur- ^*”™d fgLb-H =ot hncy^ however,
rence of diamonds away from river beds walk “J^r it and fill your
an “expert” imagined that ostriches might Tn h H8*^' J‘a r,cbee ,ar* «»?-
have carried them in their crops; in his g"*®! M:1?. >'eara exP,en;

FOREIGN POSTS. wdSSsjfe »

.«=: 1rs- - —■ -, StSsBiE

Saunderetown, Dec 22—Ard, •elu§-«edfrled tfg6t ^jth aP “breccia ” a confused t,on cn8Wes drag heavy harrows back and
» L.„ c sEeàEh; -Et eirteiSririTS

STSUSa* ***• “i” Skâ&âSssiysÂtî

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 22-Sld, cltimed' would 8->e the best resutts-blue
schr Loyal, frpm New York for Nova ”§5SSf u,j «round is mellowed enough to be ready
Scotia. , At thf Buriace its color had turned yel- fbr concentrating, “hard blue" excepted

Portsmouth, N H,Dec 23—Ard sefars Mo Æ “vZw aronnd”P w» It" whlch is 6to^- ^corrigible stuff, needing
, Salisbury folk who were present at the K Z ^

I ^ very ÎB^Bound south sohrs aniTe^v&rop A OI*m0r,d Umi^

stmr Cher, ^ ^w^
I from all of the districts adjoining the ottea, Hatfield, from Newport for Victoria, “ IOadways had to b^ abandoned to^hc FIus manual Jabor «eparated the dross 

'-lades, numbered between 300 and 400. Rm Janeiro and Santos - ; .. ’ ,, ■ , . - h from the gems. In this elaborately equip-
I lie pleasant function which took place Delaware Breakwater, Dec 23—Signalled, ' , j., ; buckets of hides |)ed mine hands arc replaced by iron ting-

from 1 o’clock p. m. until 5 o’clock p.mjv =tmr Cimaza Dalton, bound from Santos ÎLStTtoïï w-L rones to SK a»d human muscles by the energy of 

u as a great event for the children A hot theTSSir & Gatb'dooa tlw diamond, were-in,
I turkey supper was served to all, and m ad- Vineyard Mav^n, Maas, Dec 23—Sid ^ fields ‘Svhat is now Kimberley $ ,b e; .rhe object of,, the concentrators

dmon to toys, dolls, etc., each child pres- ®cbr? St,eS'of’ fFom. A“b°y lnine was an open quarry a thousand feet it to bl‘F8 tbem ’oto sight by removing
ent was given $1. As Mrs. Jordan inti- VlolfviUe (N S); Jessie Ashley, from - A *h hauling lines were so thick- thn lrortbleS8 d»y and-send, 
mated to the little ones that she hoped gw ®ave" f® °rt0^ jfe* beet that tLw^e face of the nit se!>m. IrT the floor9 the blue ground is con
tins would not be the last time they would RwsçtoSt M»; Nettie ^ ^ covered by a monstrous cobweb.” Veyed -° the ,aundry by rad' As. clothes
•ill meet under similar conditions, it looks, „pn!an’ „ V . - . ’ SS'i,'- j
if all goes well, that this treat may be re- . BosUn Bee 23-Ard schrs Nelhe Eaton, 
jieated when Christmas time rolls around St John; M D S, from Bear River
again. (NS.)

This kiiid and generous act on the part 
of Mrs. Jordan in bringing good cheer to 
(he hearts of so many of thé children in 
this section of Salisbury parish, goes to 
show that her great wealth has not caused 
her to forget her friends in her native 
land. --

Quite a number of Salisbury young peo
ple who hold positions or are studying 

I road are home for the holidays. Among 
1 hose who came were Frank McNaughton, 
medical student/.at McGill College; Harold 
Patterson, C. É-, at Woodstock; J, E. J.
Patterson, C. E., arid bride; J. Stewart 
Henry, principal of the school at Surrey;
'lisses Florence Senteti, Isabelle Foster, 
lary Foster, Alice Patterson, teachers; 
ank Ketchum and L. W. Carter, of the 
stal car service; Melvin and George 
"rtman, of the I. C. R. service, Monc- 

-n; William Dtlncan, telegrapher, Monc- 
•f>-'n; John Kennedy, V. E. Gowland, G. 

v Trites, William T. Chapman,- D. J.
U'Neill and Leslie Kennedy) commercial 
I ravelers ; Trites .brothers, fa il way 
t! actors, of Maine; Misses Helén Sen tell,
Louise Trites and Miss Brown, students;
' X. E. Sharpe. Moncton.

1 Miss Lavana W heaton, of St. John, was 
in Salisbury on Saturday, the guest of her 
mcle, Isaiah Duncan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mitton were among 
Pm visitors to the Glades on Saturday.
Mrs. Mitton is a cousin of Mrs. Jordan.

E. II- Barnes arrived home from Fred
ericton Sunday morning.

Mr
.

i.m;ew Regulations in 
Effect Dec. SI

Û\ WANTED—A Second Class Teacher for 
1 ’ School District No. 14. parish of 

igeton. School to begin in February, 
-ply, stating salary, to A. G. Flewelling, 
retary to schotd.triis^ees.Wplton's Lake, 

\mgs county. N. B. 5205-12-28-sw

Limed r for Colda, Sere «a9
>•! EiiFriday, Dec. 23.

Stmr Empress of Ireland, Forster, froto 
Liverpool via Halifax, C P R.

Coastwise-^Stmrs Querida 
Patrick Sjntney; WeStport III, „, „ 
gins, Westport; schrs Little Annie, 18, 
Richardson,Lord’s Core; Emily, 5»,George,

stmr Louisburg. 1,183, Holmes, Sydney.
JStmr Sardinian, Hamdton, from London 

and , Havre, Wm Thomson A Co, mdse 
and pass.

Re-Het li quick mod'

fa Use 1QO y ears
'Vht sole, reliance ror generations. Has 

cured.countless thousands of hurts and aii-

2Sc and SOc bomam.
Buy it and have it readv. At all dealer*.

RS. Johnaoq A CiK,Bomlam.ttamm. I

?v,
n ft

WANTED—A first,class female teacher 
for district No- 2, .Wilson'» Beach, 

Crlotte county. Apply! stating salary, 
Arthur W. Newman, secretary to trns- 

Wilsoals Beach, Charlotte county, N.
r - 5157-12-31-3.W.

\VANTED—A second class female teacher 
' * to take charge of the Passekeag 
- uool, commencing Jan. 9, T910. Apply, 
mating salary, to R. M. Dunlop, Secretary 

; School Trustees, Passekeag, Kings Co., 
N B.________________ \ , 5128-12-31-BW

pWO table maids wanted lor Netherwood 
1 school, Rothesay, for January 10th.

163-t.f.
XI Zv WANTED—We Want a‘ reli^bp 
* man in each locabty to introduce and 

, sdvertisë our Royal Purple Stock and. 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mér
itants. $15.00 a week salary and ex

penses or commission. No experience

0 mflWjt-.-JK ka m•2aths on All Portions * 
Must Be 11-4 Inches

k
Jto

Or
ees,

■Jt.
mis

keep bowels 
recaler 

and liver 
. sedve. _

Apart
- r Cleared. ^ -

Stmr
Boston, VS

ihermen May Use Tliose 
Constructed Under Old 
Rules Till Dec. 31, 1912— 
Government Proclaims 
Other Restrictions.

FINDS ENGLISH COURTS
SUPERIOR TO AMERICAN

I*-■

Dean of Missouri University. Completing Investigation, 
Says Procedure of Uaited States Tribunals is Fifty Years 
Behind Great Britain's—Technicalities Absent from 
Courts in England.

awa. Dec. 23—An order in council ha* 
passed declaring that: All lobster 
('i nstructed after the 31st of Decern- 

1910. shall have the lathwon all por- 
t hereof, not less than 

er inches apart, and this
one and a WANTED—Girl for general homework; 

*’ no wishing. Apply, Mr». B. T. Haye», 
Xo. 1 Mount Pi

, , space must
»in clear and nothing shall be dope to 
inish it. and any netting that may be 
. in such traps shall have meshes' of 
leas than three inches extension 
aent. and nothing shall be done to 

diminish the size of the mesh, 
shall fish for lobsters with traps 

e after the said date, which 
tructed in accordance with there re- 
Bments; but all lobster traps construct- 
ffeiore the said date may be used for 
catching of lobsters without being re
eled to meet the requirements until 
31st of December. 1912. after wbicli 

one shall fish for lobsters with 
which arc not constructed in accord- 

vith the requirements first above de- 
?d in this sub-sectidn.
: burden of proof that any lobster 
used from the 1st of January, 1911, . 
e 31st of December, 1912, that has not 
spaces between the laths of one and 
rter inches and any netting that may 
?d in the ends thereof less than three 
i extension measurement, 
ed before the 31st of December, 1910, 
lie on the person using such trap.

t avenue.çasao

QMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
° dairy and house work. Write, .stating 
wages wanted, tc Mr». B. 6. Carter, Fair 
Vale, Rothesay.

•A Columbia (Mo.) despatch to the New 
York Herald saya:

Sailed. It is frequently taken merely to keep a 
guilty man out of prison a little longer.

‘'Although I attended more than fifty 
trials in the English courts,” said Judge 
Lawson, “I did not see a single juror chal
lenged in any case.

“This is remarkable compared with the 
conditions in our own country,where juries 
are carefully weeded out and then often 
render verdicts which come in for public 
censure from the bench and from the 
press. The English juries seem to be bet
ter selected.

'The fact that prisoners are not first 
tried by the press before being brought 
into court may contribute to cause this 
condition/’

"K Thursday* Dec. *25^ 
Calvin Austin, Allan, East port, YV

Stmr Hesperian, Main, for Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson * Co.

Schr Isàiah K Stetson (Am), 272, Ham- 
ilton, for City Island for orders, Stèteoé, 

t Cutler A Co/
Schr Greta, Cole, for Pawtucket.

The procedure of American law courts, 
especially in criminal cases, is fifty years

are not Vagents wanted

A GENTS—The sale of Pelham’» Peer- 
- less Fruit and Ornamental Trees 
Shrubs, etc., has increased forty per cen 
in New Brunswick because we deliver trees 
to contract grade. Our agents make money 
in proportion. We want now" reliable 
agents iii every unrepresented district, 
l’ay weakly. Write for best terms. Pel
ham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

3-7-1911-ew

£ias special com
missioner of the American Institute of

_____ ___ j over a bed tiriaun,al Law and Criminology, investiga-
of grease. This simple invention has served, tbl8 the subject. ’
the corporation well. It has reduced the | “I was surprised myaelf in this finding,” 
manual labor of sorting" in the ratio of one said Judge Lawson, “for it is my convic- 
to sixteen. It has also relieved the moral tion that in every other trade, calling and 
tension considerably. One would like to profession we are ahead of the world. We 
know what Kirsten gained by his discovery, hope, however, with the co-operation of 

No satisfactory explanation of the aflin- leading lawyers and judges in this country, 
ity of the fat for the diamond has yet been to reform our owrf procedure so that the 
made. Grease seems to have a strange at-, work of our courts will be done as prompt- 
traction for rare and beautiful things. The ly and efficiently as anywhere in the 
finest perfumes, the very essences of the j world.”
flower, are extraeted'By means of lard. Inf Judge Lawson’s report to the institute is 
this case the fat is a solvent, but the case now on the press, but he consented to out- 
ôf the diamonds is a mystery. One detail, line the chief features of difference which 
at any rate, in the Oriental fairy tale of he found between the Ehglish and the 
Sinbad was founded on fact. If yoru are1 American methods of conducting criminal 
asked by an inquiring youngster what made cases, 
the diamonds stick to the lumps of meat Delay 
which Sinbàd threw down into the ravine the Ehglish courts.
for the giant birds to bring back, you have the confidence of the people. There is 
an answer now. It was a piece of fat never a word of criticism uttered against 
meat. the courts. This is in striking contrast

with -the conditions in our own country, 
where, Judge Lawson said, “the people 

... . ..... often have no confidence in the courts at
We have- got to the last stage in the all.” The Englishman’s proverbial respect 

™ . -, Process of extracting the diamond. “Blue for law is largely due to the fact that the
ft by rail to b< ground and fine ground disappeared }awa 0f England are efficiently adminis-

<T to atmospheric long ago. Now-the concentrate, with its tered and so deserve respect.
:,eau.t‘fo and unvalued stones, has gone to Every case that comes before an English
the tailings. The precious kernels hidden court is tried promptly. This is not be-
in the floor farm have Been winnowed .......................
out. What remains is to clean the dia
monds. The grease is boiled away, and De 
Beers, thrifty, like most great corporations,

The saves it to use again. The gems are wash
ed with aqua -regia and fluoric acid. Bath
ing in alcohol brightens them up, and they 
are ready to meet the critical eyè of the 
diamond buyer. \

A good day’s “separation,” in other 
words 'the clean Up of the sorting tables, 
totals up 8,000 carats, which the manager 
of De Beers (from whose history these 
figures are taken) estimate» to be weirth 
$50,000. The daily average would be nearer 
7,000 carats. The figures apply to the total 
output in diamonds of the mines owned by 
the corporation. But as we are not used to 
weighing in thotieands of carats, let us 
turn to Xhe familiar avoirdupois. In the 
fifteen years between 1889 and 1904, writes 
Mr. Williams, the De Beers mines yielded 
ten tons of diamonds, valued at $300,000,000, 

vation and English, or long tons, at that. Now, 
any good housekeeper can figure just how. 
much cellar space tgn tons of the impure 
carbon called coal will occupy. But who 
would guess that ten tons of pure crystal- 
ized carbon in the form of diamonds can 
be packed in" a cheat measuring five feet 
by six?

Evidently, here is a trust that has no 
need of shipping rebates. De BeersTjs per
haps the most perfect monopoly in exist
ence. It comes within five inches of- the 
hundred of an all-embracing grip on the 
world’s diamonds. But all trusts have their
troubles. ^ The magnates of De Beers fear retrial for the submission of testimony used as a textbook in all leading law

ruled out in a lower court, an English crim- schools. In person the judge is tall and
makes a dignified appearance on the plat
form or on the bench. He has been a 
professor in the law department of Mis
souri University since 1891 and dean of 
the school since 1903.

He has been the model and guide of 
many generations of young lawyers now 
practising in this and other states. Judge 
Lawson received the degree of B. A. L. 
from Oagoode Hall in 1875 and was ad
mitted to the bar in Missouri in 1876. He 
practised law in St. Louis from 1876 until 
1885. He was judge of the civil court from 
1886 until his election to a place in the 

frequently-is, but the law provides that faculty of the university. Judge Lawson 
the case must come to trial within a week is fiffy-eight years old and is the possessor 
after the decision of the first court is ran- of good health and an excellent constitu- 
dered. It is not neecssary to submit a tion.
long and wearisome succession of docu- A resolution will be introduced at the 
ments rehashing information gathered in next nfeeting of the American Bar Asso
rtie first trial, but the court in which the dation supporting the recommendations

CANADIAN -PORTS.

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 1^-Std, stmr 
Knight of St George, Stephen», Guaymas, 

Halifax, Dêc 22—Ard, stairs Bin$ 
:ÈreIàÿ$/Liverpool, and sailed for St 
Lauriston, West Indies via Bermud 
Mersey, Philadelphia,

BRITISH PORTS. S

reas of The practice of reserving decisions has 
not found favor in England. (5nly rarely 
does the court require time to make up 
its mind, and then it needs only to sleep 
over the proposition. It is a common 
practice in this country to reserve decis
ions for months.

‘There is no logical or psychological rea- 
for believing that after a case has 

lain cold in the mind ef a judge for months 
his decision will be more just than if he 
rendered it with the facts and the law of 
the case in his mind,” said Judge Law- 
son.

pOKTRAIT AGENTS—Write us. Re
liable men we start in business of their 

wa and give credit. Merchants Portrait 
1-16-1911-sn 1!Co., Toronto. ■4kwas con-

t
son

BESTED 01 >

I
and uncertainty are unknown in 

The tribunals have ?
Toronto. Ont. The prompt and effective way in which 

the British courts deal with criminals 
shown recently in the Crippen case. Crip- 
pen was taken to England in August. The 
courts opened October 14. On October 18 
he was indicted. Oiu October 28, after a 
five days’ trial, he was convicted and took 
an appeal. A week later the decision of 
the lower court was sustained in the court 
of appeals and Crippen was executed 
promptly. In this country Crippen’s trial 
would Jufct be getting started, and if con- 

cause there are more judges in that coun- victed at all it would be only after several 
try; indeed; the reverse is true, but the years.
judges do more work. There are no til- “Lynchings, mob violence, the resort to 
trained judges on the English bench. All personal vengeance and public criticism 
have had long experience and they are all testify to the unsatisfactory character 
paid salaries to make their position desir- of our own criminal procedure,” said 
a°le* Judge Lawson. The prevalence of crime

"A police judge in London,” said and the intermittent “crime waves” may 
Judge Lawson, “gets a salary of $7,500, | also be ascribed to the laxness and ineffi- 
more than the judges of the supreme court j. ciency of our courts.
of the state of Missouri. Criminal judges | On the other hand, crime is not nearly 
are paid approximately between $20,000 and I so frequent in England as in this country 
$40,000 a year. These salaries are unheard although the pressure of economic condi- 
of in this country.” tions is greater there in many quarters.

One of the striking things which im- The English are known as a (aw loving 
pressed Dean Lawson was the absence of and a law abiding people. It is the spg- 
technicalities in the English courts. There gestion of the commission of which Judge 
these legal pitfalls, which are the bane of Lawson is the head that we might take a 
American jurisprudence are unknown. | leaf out of England’s booh..

If John Doe has slain Richard Roe the I “We will attempt to effect some reforms 
former is simply charged with murder,and on our judicial procedure1 through public 
it is not necessary to charge to the indict- sentiment, and particularly through 
ment with what weapon, at what time and ganized effort to bring to the attention of 
in what manner the deed was done. The judges on the bench the benefits to be de
way in which the false spelling of a name rived from greater simplicity and expédi
er the omission of a word may make for tion in the administration of the law,” 
delay in our ow| criminal procedure is too said Judge Lawson. The report of the 
well known. Despite the gowns and wigs, commission, which will be submitted to 
the work of an English criminal court, is President Taft, will be £he opening shot 
conducted far more informally and in a of the war on useless technicalities and 
more direct and business like manner than delays, 
that of a similar body in our own country. Judge Lawson, who made this investi- 

In England retrials are almost unknown gation, is one of the foremost jurists in 
and there is no such thing as appellate the country. He is regarded as probably 
procedure. If a case is in one court it is the leading American authority 
in every other , court for any purpose that tracts ,and his book on that subject is al- 
may be required. Instead of ordering a ready considered a legal classic. It is

J

TTfTE wish ? to thank the 
vv public,heartily for 

the mostprosperousyear 
in our history.

We will begin our 44th year 
Tuesday. January 3rd.

Thé Last Stage.SAND POINT
Saturday. Ttec.*5l.~ 

ne excitement was caused yesterday 
noon aboard the Allan liner Hésper- 
previous to her departure for Liver*: 
at 4 o’clock, when D. K. Turner, a 
d cabin passenger, was arrested and 
i from the steamer. The arrest wan 

by Police iSergeant Finley of the 
side division, acting unddr orders 

T hief Clark at police headquarters, 
is holding the man on the strength 
wire from A. W. Jarvis, inspector of 
Northwest Mounted Police at Saska- 

^askatchewan. Inspector Jarvis 
that Turner be taken into custody 
charge of obtaining money under 

pretences. Other serious charges, he 
have been made against him.

‘ prisoner is twenty.-one years old 
an Englishmans To the police he 
that he had been iq the west since 
*t last, at which time he arrived in- 
real from the old country. Iti Sas- 
n. lie said, he was en

a trSct of 
, This siz- I

1
8.KBB8,

Principal pool.
Liverpool, Dec. ; 33—Ard stmr Maure

tania, from New York.
Avonmouth, Dec 28—Ard stmr Royal 

George, from Halifax.
Plymouth, Dec 23—Ard stmr Philadel

phia, from New York.
Auckland, Dec 23—Ard Stmr Waimale, 

from Montreal.

un«M

ijfCHRISTMAS CHEER FOR 
SALISBURY CHILDREN

ft

--VI?
%

Mrs. J. C, Jordan Flayed Santa Claus 
to Nearly 400 Boys, Girls and 
Their Elders—News of Salisbury.

gaged in the 
The affair, accord-

his story, is but trivial, and he 
to make a settlement with Ser- 

^ he was taken ashore.

business. an or- >

Salisbury, N. B., Dec. 26—Her. F. G. 
Francis went over to- Halifax city today 
to spend a few days with his mother and
brothers.

. Finley
younyfnan seemed to feel his posi- 

teenlv/when arrested. He told the 
mai» that he was of a .good familv 
id not want to bring disgrace upon

:
■*:

arrest was a clever bit of work on 
art of Sergeant Finley. It was no 
matter to pick him out from the 
•number of passengers. Turner in- 
■ that the amount involved was small 
lat it would not take much to set- 

As he was being searched at head- 
rs he remarked as a twenty dollar 
is removed from one of his pockets, 
-> that amount would cover it.” He 
- that the matter had to do with

Von con-

IEthe wizards of chemistry, the modem 
tors. Already real but microscopic dia
monds have been made in the laboratory/ 
And when some Crookes or Moisson suc
ceeds in producing a Kohinoor goodby to 
the diamond mine.

crea-
inal judge will simply admit the testimony 
and render a decision on the spot.

Twenty per cent of / the decisions of the 
supreme court of Missouri involve points 
of appellate procedure. All this useless 
labor is,saved under the English system.

Instead of washing window blinds place In this country retrials are granted in 
them on a table and give them a rubbing about forty, per cent of the cases appealed, 
with a clean duster and very fine bath- j Ttte English court of appeals, which has 
brick. This will generally clean blinds ; jurisdiction over a population of thirty-two 
quite as well as washing, and it is far less million, grants on an average only twelve 

. laborious. retrials in a yetfr. This is a saving to
everyone except the lawyers.
Jn England a case may be appealed, and

VSTUNG.

(The Christian Register).

x>d storj’ went through Germany 
a Schuster bub, or cobbler’s bçy, 
aited outside xthe palace to see the 
)r come forth for his afternoon 

Finding the delay tedious he sud- 
Bxclaimed : "The booby isn't ccrril- 
shall go. A policeman at

must first be sorted, so the“blue” is 
First Us© of Steam. screened in a dry way before going to the
w A. washing machines. It would be tedious to
There were a hundred claim holders, describe these admirable mechanical em

ail jammed together like anglers on a trivances at length. Let us “concentrate” 
wharf each, wish a one out. At the other upon essentials, not heeding the clatter of , 
end of the line were the diggers. No min- elevator buckets or the soft thud of dirt I ‘
er imagined the business, could last; its. faffing through hoppers. A washing ma-
hfe would be abort, but merrily lucrative chine ie a highly evolved cradle. Its vital 
while it lasted. .Jn 1875 ateam was first parts consist of a pair of cylinders cov- 
applied to diamond mining by the installa- eretl with perforated steel plates-'colan- 

• tion of a steam winch,” or hauling nfa- ders, in short, with inch and a quarter 
cbine. Many thought it a superfluous ex- holes. Before being introduced into rtie 
pense, aa^ bottom would Boon be reached, cylinders the “blue” is- “puddled ” i e 
But the diggers went deeper till, in 1882, r.iiYed with muddy water, a sort of homeo- 
tbe valuable stopinge of the “pipe” had pathic treatment.
been excavated to a depth of 400 feet. That makes it churn easier in the cylin- 
The mine looked like a crater. It» walls ders. which spin it around vigorously to 

builp of shale and basalt, the native the hum of well oiled machinery. Big 
rocks which enclosed the “blue ground,” lumper which cannot pass through the 

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 24—(Special)— and -through which the pipe had been ex- colander bolée are let out from the bottom
Rev. George D. Ireland, whose resignation ^°,dA “T),’ °f the cyl*”Jer- “ not «cognized as

. c Q. 1, -o « , . yielded no diamonds, the miners called common pebbles, these are carried on to 
as pastor of - St. PV1 s Presbyterian ..reef” a mill to be cracked, like nutowith prec
church, will take effect on March 1, was Landslides of rotten shale began to fall ious kernels, and returned. The muddy
waited on by a large number of the mem- and coyer the outer workings with masses fixture which flow» out from the holes 
beta of the golf dub Hat evening, and of barren “reef.” Mining is a recogniz- ,m. led away to the panning machines, its 
the President, A. B. Connell, in an ap- ed gatoble, and the cards now fell against name is no longer “bine,” hut fine ground^ 
propriété speech,, presented to Mr. Ire- the miners. Water began to well up in The panning machine» pu> the finishing 
land, an address accompanied By a hand- ‘ r ' touches on the laundry, work of the

black seal club bag." Mb. Ireland, tv> ===sasaag* centrating plant. Looking down a long
BIRTHS row of these machines, each a counterpart

of its neighbor, one remarks on the size of 
the pans. The miner’s dish pan hap grown 
into a big double pan with a diameter of 
fourteen feet. It is jn the four foot space 
between the outer and the inner rim that 
the panning is .deny. Within the inner 
circle the waste pip» goes down; the driv
ing shaft comesAup. The shaft revolves 
ten iron arms,, and these take the con-

: ....... ......................................................“eié' » tènts of the pan with six claws set iff a
CULBERT—In East Boston, Dec. 21, spiral.

John P., beloved husband of Mary J. Gul- Bound and round they go, all day,
■bert (nee Grant). squeezing the stones to the outer rim, the

LOGAN—In this city, on the 22nd inst, mud to the grating of the waste pipe, 
after a long illness, Harry Logan, in the Every day De Beers alone (there are nvc 

Many like just a suggestion of onion 4lat year of hie age, son of Mary A., and other mines running) «ends 300 loads, or 
lyonnaise or other salad dressing. This thà late James Logan, leaving besides hi* 4,800 cubic feet of. blue ground, through 

may be brought about by putting just a mother, one sbter and g loving wife to its concentrating plant. Of this fifty per tin. . _« A 
tiny piece of onion in the vinegar crock. mourn. cent, flows away from the pgne as muddy ™ 00165016 AgBlllS

PRESENTATION TD 
REV. G, 0, IRELAND

When giving, castor oil take a small tum
bler and squeeze into it a table spoonful 
of orange juice; next pour in thé oil and 
add more juice. The juice will inclose the 
oil and it can be swallowed without tast-

i.im by the collar, and shouted, 
do you mean by ‘the booby,' sir-

my friend. Michel!” whined the 
He was to have met me here, but 

a t come.”

ing.

Woodstock Golfers Remember Min- • 
ister Who is Soon to Leave Them— 
Death of Wm. Grass.

To prepare caraniel sweet potatoes boil
and slice the potatoes and dip them first appeal is taken takes its own evidence and which will* be made by Judge Lawson for
in melted butter and then in granulated practically goes over the work previously the simplification of our legal procedure
sugar. Put into a hot oven until a coat-* j done. » In the United States an appeal is a and the elimination of delays in the ad-
ing of brown paramel is formed. [matter of a great deal of work and delay, j ministration of justice.

policeman, of course, accepted the 
tiun. and let him go, whereupon 

retreated twenty paces, struck a 
e • attitude.
lid you mean by the booby'?”

wereand yelled. "And

\GXG OF THE OPTIMIST. DTJ.CoUis Browne’SI Detroit Free Press), 
not win the prize today, 
lances are f won’t 1 know ; 
keep plodding :oh my way. 

s quite a distance vet to go,
going to cease to smile, 

there in a little while. con- con-
some
was much taken by surprise.. He expres
sed hie appreciation of the kindness shown 
him, and hoped that the club would con
tinue to prosper.

Wm. Grass, aged 22, eon of the late 
John Grass of Hartford whof has been ill 
with typhoid fever for about three weeks 
died this morning, pneumonia having set 
in. He is survived by his toother and 
three sistets—Maud, Edith and Eetella.

T. C. L. Ketchum is freely mentioned 
as a candidate for mayor in.the coming 
election. Mr. Ketchum. served the last 
two years in the council as chairman of 
the finance committee.

1 I got the worst of it.
"T to think I jlidn t though j 
l not ready to admit 
vorld’s not giving me a show, 
my teetli <md bravely grin, 
yet my "time to win.

'urdens that I have to bear 
needless, but perhaps they’re not; 
lighter, too, than those I 

fall to other people’s lot. 
can look about and see 
things that might have happened

r
. TheORIQlNgtawd ONLY GENUINE.

The Host Valuable Remedy ever discover»». 
Effectually cuts shore all attacks of 

SPASMS.
Tfie only Palliative In

NEURALGIA. GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.

MACLEOD—At Grace Hospital,Toronto, 
Dec. 16. 1910, to the wife of E.,C. Maeleod, 

Bank of Nova Scotia, Fetêr-
The Best Remedy known fbr

'COUGHS. COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Acta like a charm In
M4RBM, DYSENTERY, end CH0LER1.

manager 
borough (Ont.), a son.

MDEATHSswear

Convinolno Mmdkxtt Tmmtlmonv ■ ipeuelee eoeb dottle.siicde shoes that have Become worn and 
shiny may be freshened by rubbing them 
lightly with emery paper.

Sold in Botflee py all 
PrteeetifTnSienii. 

^ VI*. 8/8, 4/S

Soit Manttfatturert :
1 T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., 

London* 8.B. Athe
pelicious sandwiches for the afternoon 

made of raisins and nuts chopped to- 
very fine, moistened with a little 

hipped crearii and seasoned with a little

your bounteous
gether i

" 1 Tries quickly end/' 
to go my way.

>.v share of jo\ some day. Lyman Bros. <fe Co.. Toronto, Umltedten f
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